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Elden Ring is the latest fantasy action RPG,
developed by FromSoftware and published by
Aksys Games, who have worked together on
the previous game, Dark Souls. Whether
you’ve played Dark Souls, Dark Souls II, or
Dark Souls III, it’s been over a year since the
release of Dark Souls 3, but the world itself
still has the power to come to life. “Do not
rest until the world ends with the Elden Ring.”
This world is the rightful creation of the
ancestors, and the people who live in the
world are called Elden. The Elden Ring will aid
them to rule this world and remove
themselves from the vicious cycle that has
plagued them, to thereby the world. An
ancient spell that has been lost was
recreated, and through it, the so-called “Ring
of Elden” materialized in this world, and the
following rumors have leaked out. I don’t care
if you believe it or not, but this world is not
just crawling with humans. We’re talking
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about God and the Devil; the Sage and the
Demon Lord; the Spirits and the Demons; the
Men and the Monsters. When you play with
the Ring, you’ll meet incredible beings; you’ll
encounter more than hundreds of thousands.
* * * Elden Ring is a fantasy action RPG based
on the Elden Ring, the Ring of Elden. A world
created by Dark Souls. Run and battle your
way through the world, and enjoy the peace
that the Ring of Elden gives to you. It’s about
to become your home. * * * ©
FromSoftware/Aksys Games ■ ■ SYSTEM ■ *
Original story by: Hibiki Takeuchi / Eiji Ueda *
Player character model design by: Tamago *
Game design by: Hiroyuki Seshita / Keiichiro
Toyama / Atsushi Kitajoh * Global
development/QA by: NIS America
Development * Character Design by: Kido-
San, Kiichi Toki, Tomohiro Asada * Game
design in collaboration with: FromSoftware
(Character Design) * Game design in
collaboration with: Aksys Games (Play/Story,
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Game Design) ■ ■ CHARACTER DESIGN ■

Features Key:
Elden Ring Online* an asynchronous online element to increase user numbers. Multiple players in
the same world (in different terminals) can freely interact with each other and work together.
Players can access other players’ terminal to enjoy the different plays happening in your world
A wide variety of quests
Untold online worlds filled with inhabitants and monsters
Random dungeons where you can get rewards through clearing them
A unique, originally developed combat system. No tedious button mashing involved. Thanks to a
combat flow system, the enemies are also not so easy to defeat. Thus, players can progress while
enjoying more alive battles in an RPG setting.
A Fate system with concise conditions to define your future
A number of original quests
An Agile Job System (AJ), which lets you consider which the current job most suitable for you. Use Emi
to increase a job’s MP, or learn jobs that allow you to manipulate the world.

*The online function currently only works on Windows platform
(version R5 onward), and there is an internet connection required
during the download 

The Tarnished Temple & Tarnished Seas!

Tour de Temple, also known as TDP, and my first action RPG for the desktop!

The first content of the game, the Tarnished Temple, is out right now! The settlement of YodeYin on the
Tarnished Seas now awaits, with a whole host of jokes, story battles, and PVP for your entertainment! 

The main character is the bass-driven Kanna, a young woman who works as the cook of the Tarnished Inn.
She and her friend, Iida, are drawn by adventure and will join the quest to save the future of the country. As
you travel together, you will meet many interesting characters and visit a variety of backgrounds. 
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## Overall, it felt like an action RPG, like a
fantasy action RPG. It is very funny, colorful and
adventurous. The online element added a lot to
the game, giving it much more depth and
brought a lot of new people back to the game.
The game is definitely worth the money. I loved
it. I am now waiting for the upcoming multiplayer
and online cooperative modes. You can find out
more about Growlight and the Elden Ring on
their website at: URL= Elden Ring and Growlight
were announced as a partnership way back in
2011 and soon after, Growlight began working
on the first game in their franchise, Rise,
Tarnished, to bring the old fantasy RPG
gameplay to the PC. The game was set for
release in the fall of 2014 bff6bb2d33

Elden Ring

Battle System Using the Action, Items, Skill,
Magic, and Darkness Experience Points that you
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earn, you can carry out a variety of actions in
battle. - "Action" > Movement > Shoot > Leap -
"Items" > Skill > Magic > Darkness - "Experience
Points" > Action Points > Item Points > Magic
Points > Darkness Points - 4. Three Characters
There are three characters that you can play as.
- "Hero Class" > Character 1 > Character 2 >
Character 3 - "Character Class" > Character 1
Class > Character 2 Class > Character 3 Class
You can choose your character class. - Strength:
"Hero Class" > Hero - Dexterity: "Character
Class" > Character - Intelligence: "Character
Class" > Character - Vitality: "Character Class" >
Character - Abundance: "Character Class" >
Character The contents for each class may
change during development. Your characters can
develop through their own class-based
background story. CLASS-BASED STORY:
Character Development Through the class-based
background story, you can develop your
character and change their appearance, skills,
etc. - Attribute Points > Hero Points > Character
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Points You can utilize your character class and
Attribute Points to the maximum. - "Strength" >
Attribute Points > Strength > Hero Points >
Strength > Character Points > Strength -
"Dexterity" > Attribute Points > Dexterity > Hero
Points > Dexterity > Character Points >
Dexterity > Strength - "Intelligence" > Attribute
Points > Intelligence > Hero Points > Intelligence
> Character Points > Intelligence > Dexterity -
"Vitality" > Attribute Points > Vitality > Hero
Points > Vitality > Character Points > Vitality >
Strength - "Abundance" > Attribute Points >
Abundance > Hero Points > Abundance >
Character Points > Abundance > Strength Your
character can grow based on the contents of the
class-based background story and your class-
based background story. ONLINE MULTIPLAYER
PLAY Through online multiplayer, you can
instantly connect with and play against other
players. You can share your levels and

What's new in Elden Ring:
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The game will take place in a new world that has appeared between
reality and another world. The world is divided into kingdoms, where
each has its powerful rulers. A long time ago the entire planet was
placed upon a foundation, creating an enormous space. Every other
world is within this space that is completely enclosed by the planet,
and has been since then. This is called the Realms Between.

The brave adventurer, the heroic fighter, and the courageous lord -
play as these three types of characters to receive assistance as you
journey to the Elden Lords, the power elite of the Realms Between.
Be certain not to become entrapped in the Lands Between. Embrace
your destiny and journey the conflict-torn lands of the Realms
Between! The future is about to unfold, great adventurers!

Feast your eyes on the beautiful screenshots and pre-production
trailer.
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